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United States District Judge

Russell Pelleder, a Vizginia inmate pzoceerling p.m  .K, Sled this peddon %r a wzit of

habeas comus, pursuant to 28 U.S.C. j 2254, challenging the validity of his confmement on a

judgment by the Louisa County Circuit Court. Respondent flled a modon to dismiss

Pelletier's j 2254 pedtion, and Pelleder êesponded, making the matter dpe for disposidon.

After review of th: tecord, the court concludes that Pelleder's pedtion is tim e-batred and

pnt-rially procedurally defaulted, teqlliting the m odon to disnaiss to be granted.

1. Backgêound

ln 2001, a Louisa County Circuit Colzrt juty convicted Pelleder of fotu offenses: rape,

capital mutder duting the commission of ot subsequent to tape, use of a ftréntm duting the

comm ission of murder, and possession of a fttent'm by a convicted felon. On November 4,

2002, the citcuit cotztt sentenced Pelleder to life for rape, life for capital mlztdet, thtee years

for illegal use of a flrearm, and two years for illegal possession of a ftreat'm. The circuit court

also denied Pelleder's M oéon to Set Aside. Pelleder appealed,: but the Virginia Court of

Appeals affitmed llis convicéons and the Virginia Suptem e Cout't refused furthez review on

June 4, 2004.

1 Pelleder appealed all of llis convicéons except for possession of a ftrearm by a convicted felon.
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After that, Pelledet ftled a state habeas peddon in the Louisa County Circuit Court,

which was dismissed in 2005. Pelleder appealed the habeas dertial, but the Virginia Suprem e

Colzrt refused his petition.

Pelleder next ftled a federal habeas acdon, which the disttict colzrt dismissed with

prejudice itl 2007. In 2008, the Follrth Circuit Cout't of Appezs denied Pelledet's appeal

and the Suprem e Court denied cerdorati.

In 2013, Pelletieê filed a ffM otion to Vacate Based Upon Fraud on the Court'' in the

Louisa Cotmty Circuit Court, raising the single chim:Tflt is undeniable that the ttial

prosecutor fabricated evidence fot the court to rely upon and the ttanscripts prove this. The

convictbns of Adam Pelledet were founded upon, Traud on the Cotut' and this conduct by

the Pzosecutor rendered the judgments void.''

ttial regatding the admission of dog

Pelleder cbimed that the prosecutot lied at

ttail evidence. 'Fhe Louisa County Circuit Court

disrnissed the peddon as untimely and without m erit.

Supteme Courq and the United States Suprem e Court denied

Pelletier's subsequent appeal was

refused by the Virginia

ceo orari for a second time in 2014.

Also in 2013, Pelledet ftled a second fedezal habeas in the distdct court, which the

cout't dismissed in 2014 because the peddon was successive undet 28 U.S.C. j 2244.

In 2015, Pezeder fEed yet anothez state habeas petidon in the Virginia Supremç

Court, wbich the cotut dismissed sua sponte under Va. Code j 8.01-654(A)(2).

Pelleder then hled a thitd federal habeas in 2015, raising thtee ineffecéve assistance

cloims and a clnim of prosecutodal misconduct. The colzrt dismissed the peddon because,

once again, the peddon was successive under 28 U.S.C. j 2244.
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W ithout receiving authorizadon ftom the Fourth Circuit Coutt of Appeals, Pelleder

ftled his present petidon for a writ of habeas comus on Jtme 16, 2016, llis fourth federal

petMon. Pelletier alleges the following:

1. Acmal itm ocence: Pelleder was hom e when the victim, Aimee M eadows was

lcill () cl;

Acmal innocence: M ichael Taylor's testimony should not have been excluded;

The ptosecutor intendonally deceived the judge, and tdal counsel was ineffecdve

for not objecéng to the prosecutoz's false statements;

Pelleier's statements obtained by Sean Lamb, who wore a wire at the tequest of

law enfotcement, were the result of putpose6zlly getdng Pelleder drllnk and

ovemowering lnis will.Trial counsel was ineffecdve for failing to object to the

c'ollecéon of statements from Pelletier and use of the statements at ttial;

5. Louisa police coetced M ark Stanley to write a false statem ent;

6. Trial counsel was ineffecdve for not quesdoning jtuors about a newspaper ntticle;

and

The Proseçudon id not present eddence to establish the chain of custody

regarding a blood draw when it introduced D NA evidence. Trial counsel was

ineffecdve for not invesdgadng this.

II. Tim e-Bar

Pelleder's clnims are dm e-barred. Under the Anti-terrorism Effecdve Death Penalty

Act (AEDPA), a one-year pedod of limitadon foz federal habeas comus runs from the latest
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(A) the date on wllich the judgment became fmal by the conclusion of
direct review o.r the expiradon of the dme for seeking such zeview;

(B) the date on wllich the impediment to flling an application created by
State acdon in violadon of the Consdtution or laws of the United States is
tem oved, if the àpplicant was ptevented from flling by such State acéon;

(C) the date on wllich the consdtutional right asserted was inidally
recognized by the Supreme Court, if the dght has been newly recognized by
the Supreme Court and made zetroacévely applicable to cases on collateral
review; or

(17) the date on which the facmal predicate of the cbim or claims
presented could have been discovered through the exetcise of due Hiligence.

28 U.S.C. j 2244(d)(1).

Addidonally, a peddoner can fftoll'' the fedetal habeas statm e of limitaéon in two

ways: stamtory tolling and equitable tolling. Stataztory tolling occuts when a peddoner ftles a

state habeas petdon within the federal statute of limitation period. The federal habeas

stattzte of limitadon is then tolled for the dutadon of the state habeas proceecling. 28 U.S.C.

j 2244(d)(2). Equitabletolling occurs only if a peddoner showsd<<(1) that he has been

purslzing llis rkhts cliligently, and (2) that some exttaordinary circllmstance stood in lnis way'

and ptevented Hmely fllinp'' Holland v. Florida, 560 U.S. 631, 649 (2010) (quoting Pace v.

DiGu lielmo, 544, U.S. 408, 418 (2005)).

Lastly, the United States Suprem e Court has allowed for federal review of untim ely

and/or procedutally defaulted peédons when the peddoner makes a colorable clnim of

actual innocence under Mcouiggm' v. Perldns, 133 S. Ct. 1924 (2013) and Schlu v. Delo,

513 U.S. 298 (1995). However, for an actual innocence petYon

gtqo be credible, such a cbim requires petitionet to support his allegadons of
consdtudonal error with new reliable Y firr'd- whether it be exculpatory
sciendfk evidence, trustwot-fhy eyewitness accounts, or cridcal physical
evidence- that was not presented at ttial. Because such evidence is obviously
unavailable in the vast majority of cases, cl/ims of acmal innocence are rarely
successfal.
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Schlu , 513 U.S. at 324 (emphasis added).

The circuit court convicted Pelleéer in 2002, he concluded ditect review in 2004, his

state habeas proceeding ended in 2006, and lnis ftrst federal habeas was dismissed with

prejudice in 2007. Pelleder did not file the present acdon until 2016. He is not eligible for

statutory tolling considering llis state proceedings ended ahnost a decade ago, and he does

not sadsfy any of the excepdonal circlxmstances under j 2244(d)(1)'. Flnt'tlnet, he has not

shown that he is endtled to equitable tolling; he has not offered any proof that he ptysued

his dghts Hiligently or that any circum stance ptevented his fimely flling, especially in light of

llis previous peddons.

Finally, Pelleder has failed to proffer any new reliable evidence regarcling his actual

innocence. I'Iis many self-serving statem ents do not fot'm the basis of a fundamental

miscarriage of jusdce.z<dTo petmit such self-serving testimony to suffice would set the bar

çso 1ow that vitfnaally every (acmal innocencej cbimant would pass through it.'' Kuenzel v.

Allen, 800 F. Supp. 2d 1162, 1181 (N.D. Ala. 2009) (quodng Hubbard v. Pinchak, 378 F.3d

333, 340 (3rd Cir. 2004)). Pelleder does not offer any acceptable evidence under Mcouiggin

and Schlu ; instead, he makes conclusory statements such as: rfgN o factfmder could have

found him gtul' ty, petiodl''Pet'r's Resp. to the Mot. to Dismiss, at 2 (ECF No. 11). At pne

point, Pelletiez even acknowledges that Rthe issues wete known at tHal.'' J.Z Although

PelleHer cbim s tlmt lais attorney's ineffecdveness prevented the ptesentadon of the acmal

2 Hodnet v. Slayton, 343 F. Supp. 1142, 1145 (W.D. Va. 1972) (A f'bare allegadon'' of a consdmdonal violadon
cnnnot be the basis of habeas relief).
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innocence ffevidence'' at ttial, Pelledet does not ptoffer suffkient facm al support for llis

aiegadons.

Specifkally, Pelletier's actual innocence clnim s, Clnims 1 and 2, fail under Schlu

because the clnims do not present new reliable evidence and Pelletier had knowledge of the

clnim s at the Hme of trial. For Clnim 1, Pelletier presumably knew at trial where he had been

on the night of the mlzrder and rape. Regardless, l'zis self-serdng statem ents are not new

reliable evidence tmder Schlup.Foz Cbim 2, the fedezal habeas court pzeviously tejected

Pelleder's actual innocence cllim because <Tf-he excluded testimony from Taylor gis) not new

evidence as contemplated by Schlu .'' Pelletier v. Robinson, 2007 U.S. Dist. LEM S 33743,

at *35 (WTD. Va. May 8, 2007).

Pelleéer's other clnims do not directly taise actual itm ocence arguments, but the coutt

will analyze .them under Schlu to ensure that Pelledet's clnims are properly dme-barred.

Pelleéet raised Cloim 3 on direct appeal, in his 2013 Louisa County Circuit Court habeas

pedéon, gnd in bis flrst and third federal habeas peddons. The appellate and habeas courts

rejected Pelleéer's allegations.See Pelleder v. Commonwealth, 592 S.E.2d 382, 390 (Va. Ct.

App. 2004) rfgqvidence, 170th direct and citcumstandal, establishes that Pelletier admitted

he raped and kzed dae vic:na and daen reurned to dae beach or the dock and that the

victim's body was located in ptoximity to the point of land whete the gdogj ttailing began.');

Pelleder, No. 13000140-00, at 9-10 (Va. Cir.Ct. Jul. 31, 2013) (agreeing with the Vitgirlia

Court of Appeals); Pelleder, 2007 U.S. Dist. LEM S 33743, at *26-27; Pelleder v. Clarke,

2016 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 51459, at *3 (W.D. Va. Apr. 18, 2016). Regardless, Pelleéer's
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allegadons exclusively cpmplain about tzial testimony; thetefore Pelledet has not shown that

Cbim 3 is new, reliable, and previously undiscovetable evidence under Schlu .

Fot Clnim 4, the disttict coutt previously found that the state coutt's dismissal of the

clnim was not conttary to federal law. Pelletier, 2007 U.S. Dist. LEM S 33743, at *27.

Addidonally, the clnim regards G aI testimony; therefore, Pelleéer's claim does not consdttzte

new reliable evidencé under Schlu . Clsim 6 protestscounsel's failute to quesdon jurors

about a newspaper arùcle and Cloim 7 contends that the prosecution failed to establish chain

of custody fot DNA evidence. 'T'he facts underlying these cbim s existed, and were

discoverable, at the tim e of trial. Thetefore,these clnim s do not contain new reliable

evidence under Schlu .

Therefore, none of Pelledez'q clnims ate excused from the federal tim e-bar, and the

court cannot revieF tlae medts of llis cbim s.

111. Procedural Default3

TTEA) fedezal coutt may not grant a writ of habeas comus to a peddoner in state

custody unless the petitioner has fltst exhausted llis state remedies by presenéng lzis clnim s

to the highest state court.''Baker v. Corcoran, 220 F.3d 276, 288 (4th Cit. 2000) (citing 28

U.S.C. j 22549$(1);O'Sllllivan v. Boerckel, 526 U.S. 838, 848 (1999)). To meet the

exhausdon requitement, a peddoner ffmust have presented to the state cout't ln0th the

operaéve facts and the controlling legal ptinciples.'' Kasi v. Angelone, 300 F.3d 487, 501-02

3 Pelleder's petidon is also successive. He does not sadsfy the requirements of j 2244 and his pedtion does not
fall tmder any excepdon. Technically, the couu could dismiss Pelleder's peddon without prejudice to allow him to
request authoe adon from the Follrth Circuit Court of Appeals to ftle a successive peddon. However, the couzt has
dismissed two of Pelledez's prioz habeas peddons without prejudice and still Pelleder has fatl' ed to ftle for and receive
permission from the Fotzrth Circuit. Since lzis peddon is dme-barzed and most chims ate procedtually defauhed, the
court will instead dismiss the petxon with prejudice in the interest of judicial efEdency.
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(4th Cit. 2002) (internal quotadon matks and citadon omitted)...h cbim that has not been

pzesented to the highest state coutt nevertheless may be treated as exhausted if it is clear that

the clnim would be pzocedurally batred under state law if the peddoner attempted to present

it to the state co''tt'' Baker, 220 F.3d at 288 (cidng Gtay v. Netherland, 518 U.S. 152, 161

(1996)).

Also, <<ga) habeas peddoner is batred from seeldng federal review of a clnim that was

pzesented to a state coutt and fclearly and expressly' denied on the independent, adequate

state ground of procedtual default.'' Bennet v. An elone, 92 F.3d 1336, 1343 (4th Cir. 1996)

(cidng Harris v. Reed, 489 U.S. 255, 263 (1989)). A pzocedutal rule is adequate ffif it is

colxf-q'' and independent ffif it does notregularly ot consistently applied by the state

fdependg on a federal consdttzdonal t'lling.''' Yeatts v. An elone, 166 F.3d 255, 260 (4th

Cir. 1999) (quodng Ake v. Oklahoma, 470 U.S. 68,.75 (1985)).

fflf a clnim i.s defaulted, then peddoner must fail on that clnim utzless he can show

that cause and prejudice or a fundamental miscarriage of jusdce might excuse his default.''

Bell v. Tme, 413 F. Supp. 2d 657, 676 (W.D. Vâ. 2006) (cidng Fisher v. An elone, 163 F.3d

835, 844 (4th Cit. 1998)).

Cloims 1 and 5 have never been presented in Pelleder's prior state or federal filings.

The clnims could not now be brought to the state court under Virginia's statazte of

limitadons, Va. Code j 8.01-654(A)(2). Therefore, Cbims 1 and 5 are exhausted and

defaulted undez Baket.

Fllrrher, Clqims 6 and 7 have previously been presented to the Virginia Supreme

Courq but the court found the clnimstime-barred by j 8.01-654(A)(2). Secéon 8.01-
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654(A)(2) is an independent and adequate state ground for denying federal habeas review.

S arrow v. Dit. De 't of Cozr., 439 F. Supp. 2d 584, 587-88 (E.D. Va. 2006) (Va. Code j

8.01-654(A)(2) is an adequate and independent bao.

Pelletier proffers no evidence showing either cause or default, and he fails to make a

colorable clnim of acm al innocence because he asserts no T<new reliable'' evidence in support

of llis allegadons. Instead, Pelledet complains about ttial tesHm ony and matters of public

recotd none of which is Tfnew''and ffreliable'' evidence under Mcouiggin and Schlu .

Therefore, Clnim s 1, 5, 6, and 7 are barred from federai teview because they are defaulted

and he fails to show cause, prejudice, or a fundamental miscarriage of jusdce.

IV.

Fot the reasons stated, the coutt GRAN TS the modon to dismiss. Pelleder's

An appropdate order will enterpetiéon is time-barred and patdally procedtuzly defaulted.

this day.

The Clerk is directed to send copies of this m emotandl'm opinion and accompanying

order to Pelleder and to counsel of record fot Respondent. Further, Snding that peddoner

has failed to make a substandal showing of the denial of a consdtudonal rkht as required by

28 U.S.C. j 2253(c)(1), a cerdûcate of appealability is DENIED.

7 6 day ofMay
, 2017.SNTER: This

, A' ..  J / 4- - q 2 A%.4/ - ,r m .
United States Distdctludge
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